iSolved provides a unified solution for all your human capital management (HCM) needs.
It starts with its robust payroll foundation, with anytime, anywhere access that simplifies
everyday tasks and provides valuable insights into your business.

You can build on the foundation of Payroll with any or all of the additional core modules: Human
Resources, Benefits, or Time.
MANAGED

Payroll: Produce flawless payrolls
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HR: Create and maintain employee records

Benefits: Deliver seamless enrollment

Time: Collect, manage, and schedule
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One solution that does it all!

Payroll: Preview your payroll with ease. Produce off-cycle c hecks, h andle g arnishments a nd m anage
your payroll tax filings – anywhere, anytime. Includes the iSolved GO mobile app, which is specifically
tailored for the iSolved product suite.
HR: Completely manage all aspects of your workforce with a single data source. This gives you an
unprecedented view of your employees and saves you from the need to import data multiple times or
import and export from multiple systems. The HR module also maks it easy to track training, awards,
education, company assets, and disciplinary offenses, all within a single system.
Benefits: Increase employee engagement and make your next open enrollment a breeze. Includes tracking
features to keep employees aware of submission deadlines, ensuring your timelines are met.
Time: Robust time and attendance features allow you to collect, manage, and process employee time.
Manages scheduling, premium time, meal breaks, overtime, comp time and more.
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Augment your iSolved platform with value-added bundles, each packed
with features designed to improve the way you manage your workforce.
iSOLVED HIRE
Expand and improve your hiring processes, while connecting your new employees in an engaging and positive
way. iSolved Hire is a robust recruiting, hiring, and onboarding module available in the iSolved platform.
ENGAGE
Building a rewarding and collaborative culture drives your company’s success. Adding the Engage bundle
provides tools for feedback, goals, recognition and social learning.
LEARNING MANAGEMENT
iSolved comes with a base learning management system (LMS), called iSolved University. This LMS
has dozens of courses to help you and your employees learn how to master iSolved. With the Learning
Management bundle, you can extend the University with your own Classroom where you can upload your
own content, create your own tests and modernize your corporate learning. In addition, you can access a
library of 150 business and compliance courses.
EXPENSE MANAGEMENT
The Expense Management bundle is COMING SOON! This robust add-on will simplify expense tracking and
management across your entire organization. It integrates with iSolved and offers reporting, categorization,
submissions, and filtering of expenses. Approval flows get requests in front of the right people, instantly. No
more paper receipts or bottlenecks, with employees waiting on reimbursements.
PREMIUM REPORTING
iSolved comes equipped with dozens of insightful reports, but adding the Premium Reporting bundle will
give you the ability to configure your own reports and run data analytics across your company.
DATA INTEGRATION
Integrating with third party vendors for 401k and benefit carriers saves human resources and payroll
departments time. The Data integration bundle provides up to three connections.
DATA & AUDIT
Transfer and balance historical pay information, along with detailed error-resolution services.
COMPLIANCE
Includes everything you need to remain compliant with the ever-changing tangle of regulations and legal
requirements, including tools to keep your business in compliance with the ACA.
MANAGED BENEFIT SERVICES
Managing benefits is complex and time-consuming, but with the Managed Benefit Services bundle, it’s
easier than ever to stay compliant while giving employees the benefits they want and need. You’ll have
access to COBRA management, flexible spending accounts, health savings accounts, health reimbursement
arrangements, and transportation/parking plans, all delivered by a company with over 30 years of
experience in the benefits industry.

It’s easy to add core features or bundles as your business grows or changes, ensuring the perfect fit
for years to come.
Create the perfect DTSS platform for your company and transform the way you
manage your most important asset - your people.

888-653-1657 | www.dtstaffingsolutions.com
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